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Background

The rapid and reliable diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction is a major unmet 
clinical need.

Methods

We conducted a multicenter study to examine the diagnostic accuracy of new, sensi-
tive cardiac troponin assays performed on blood samples obtained in the emergency 
department from 718 consecutive patients who presented with symptoms sugges-
tive of acute myocardial infarction. Cardiac troponin levels were determined in a 
blinded fashion with the use of four sensitive assays (Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 
Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T, Roche Troponin I, and Siemens Troponin I Ultra) 
and a standard assay (Roche Troponin T). The final diagnosis was adjudicated by 
two independent cardiologists.

Results

Acute myocardial infarction was the adjudicated final diagnosis in 123 patients 
(17%). The diagnostic accuracy of measurements obtained at presentation, as quanti-
fied by the area under the receiver-operating-characteristic curve (AUC), was signifi-
cantly higher with the four sensitive cardiac troponin assays than with the standard 
assay (AUC for Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 0.96; 95% confidence interval [CI], 
0.94 to 0.98; for Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 to 0.98; for 
Roche Troponin I, 0.95; 95% CI, 0.92 to 0.97; and for Siemens Troponin I Ultra, 
0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 to 0.98; vs. AUC for the standard assay, 0.90; 95% CI, 0.86 to 0.94). 
Among patients who presented within 3 hours after the onset of chest pain, the 
AUCs were 0.93 (95% CI, 0.88 to 0.99), 0.92 (95% CI, 0.87 to 0.97), 0.92 (95% CI, 
0.86 to 0.99), and 0.94 (95% CI, 0.90 to 0.98) for the sensitive assays, respectively, 
and 0.76 (95% CI, 0.64 to 0.88) for the standard assay. We did not assess the effect 
of the sensitive troponin assays on clinical management.

Conclusions

The diagnostic performance of sensitive cardiac troponin assays is excellent, and 
these assays can substantially improve the early diagnosis of acute myocardial in-
farction, particularly in patients with a recent onset of chest pain. (ClinicalTrials.
gov number, NCT00470587.)
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Acute myocardial infarction is a 
major cause of death and disability. Ap-
proximately 15 million patients per year 

in the United States and Europe present to the 
emergency department with chest pain or other 
symptoms suggestive of acute myocardial infarc-
tion.1-3 Rapid identification of acute myocardial 
infarction is critical for the initiation of effective 
evidence-based medical treatment and manage-
ment.2-4

Electrocardiography (ECG) and measurement 
of cardiac troponins are the current diagnostic 
cornerstones and complement the clinical assess-
ment.2-4 ECG by itself is often insufficient to 
diagnose an acute coronary syndrome or acute 
myocardial infarction, since ST-segment devia-
tion may be observed in other conditions, such as 
acute pericarditis, left ventricular hypertrophy, 
left bundle-branch block, the Brugada syndrome, 
and early repolarization patterns.2-6 Cardiac tro-
ponins, which are structural proteins unique to 
the heart, are sensitive and specific biochemical 
markers of myocardial damage.2-4,7-12 They are 
very helpful in clinical practice for identifying 
patients with acute coronary syndromes who are 
at high risk and for selecting patients who will 
benefit from an early invasive strategy and glyco-
protein IIb/IIIa blockade.2-4,7-12 In addition, car-
diac troponin levels, as measured by fully auto-
mated standard assays such as the current 
fourth-generation Roche Troponin T, are supe-
rior to all other clinically available biomarkers, 
including myoglobin, the MB fraction of creatine 
kinase (CK-MB), myeloperoxidase, and heart fatty 
acid–binding protein, for the diagnosis of acute 
myocardial infarction.8,10,13,14

The major limitation of standard cardiac tro-
ponin assays is their low sensitivity at the time 
of a patient’s presentation, owing to a delayed 
increase in circulating levels of cardiac tropo-
nins.2-4,15 The diagnosis of acute myocardial in-
farction consequently requires prolonged moni-
toring over a period of 6 to 12 hours and serial 
blood sampling. A delay in confirming a diagno-
sis of acute myocardial infarction may increase 
the risk of complications associated with the con-
dition,2-4 and a delay in ruling out the diagnosis 
contributes to overcrowding in the emergency 
department, with the associated costs probably 
exceeding several billion U.S. dollars each year.16 
Recently, improvements in the technology of car-
diac troponin assays have allowed manufactur-

ers to provide fully automated assays that meet 
the recommendations set out by the International 
Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory 
Medicine4,17,18: higher sensitivity than the previ-
ous assays and improved precision at the lower 
limit of detection. These assays have a lower 
limit of detection that is below the 99th percen-
tile in a normal reference population.19-21 We 
conducted a multicenter study to examine the 
diagnostic performance of new, sensitive cardiac 
troponin assays, performed on blood samples 
obtained at the time of a patient’s presentation 
to the emergency department, for the early diag-
nosis of acute myocardial infarction.

Me thods

Study Design and Population

The Advantageous Predictors of Acute Coronary 
Syndromes Evaluation (APACE) study is an ongo-
ing prospective, international, multicenter study 
designed and coordinated by the University Hos-
pital Basel. From April 2006 through April 2008, 
we recruited a total of 786 consecutive patients 
who presented to the emergency department with 
symptoms, such as chest pain and angina pecto-
ris, that were suggestive of an acute myocardial 
infarction and in whom the onset or peak of 
symptoms had occurred within 12 hours before 
presentation. Patients were included if values 
from all five investigational cardiac troponin as-
says were obtained at presentation, even if some 
follow-up values were missing. Patients with ter-
minal kidney failure requiring dialysis were ex-
cluded. The study was conducted according to 
the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and 
approved by the local ethics committee at each 
participating institution. Written informed con-
sent was obtained from all patients. The authors 
designed the study, gathered and analyzed the 
data, wrote the article and made the decision to 
submit it for publication, and vouch for the accu-
racy and completeness of the data, the analysis, 
and the presentation. The assays were donated by 
the manufacturers, who had no role in the design 
of the study, the analysis of the data, the prepara-
tion of the manuscript, or the decision to submit 
the manuscript for publication.

Clinical Assessment

All patients underwent an initial clinical assess-
ment that included a clinical history taking, a 
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physical examination, 12-lead ECG, continuous 
ECG monitoring, pulse oximetry, standard blood 
measurements, and chest radiography. Cardiac 
troponin I or cardiac troponin T, CK-MB, and 
myoglobin were measured at presentation and 6 to 
9 hours after presentation or as long as clinically 
indicated. The precise timing of clinical post-
baseline measurements and the treatment of pa-
tients were left to the discretion of the attending 
physician.

Adjudicated Final Diagnosis

To determine the final diagnosis for each patient, 
two independent cardiologists reviewed all avail-
able medical records — the clinical history, find-
ings on physical examination, and results of labo-
ratory tests (including cardiac troponin values 
obtained at the participating hospitals but not 
those being assessed as part of this study), radio-
logic studies, ECG, echocardiography, cardiac ex-
ercise testing, and coronary angiography — from 
the time of the patient’s arrival in the emergency 
department to the end of the 60-day follow-up 
period. When there was disagreement about the 
diagnosis, cases were reviewed and adjudicated 
in conjunction with a third cardiologist.

An acute myocardial infarction was defined in 
accordance with current guidelines.4 In brief, an 
acute myocardial infarction was diagnosed when 
there was evidence of myocardial necrosis in as-
sociation with clinical signs of myocardial ische-
mia. Necrosis was diagnosed on the basis of a 
rising or falling pattern of the local cardiac tro-
ponin level, with at least one value above the 99th 
percentile, at a level of imprecision of less than 
10%.17,18 The following cardiac troponin assays 
were used for the adjudication of the final diagno-
sis at the participating hospitals: Abbott AxSYM 
Troponin I ADV, Beckman Coulter AccuTnI, and 
Roche Troponin T. All three are well-validated, 
current, standard cardiac troponin assays with 
similar performance in the diagnosis of acute 
myocardial infarction.17,18 Unstable angina was 
diagnosed when a patient had normal troponin 
levels and typical angina at rest, a deterioration 
of previously stable angina, a positive result on a 
cardiac exercise test, or cardiac catheterization 
showing coronary arteries with stenosis of 70% 
or more of the vessel diameter, or when the diag-
nosis was uncertain but follow-up information 
showed that the patient had an acute myocardial 
infarction or a sudden, unexpected cardiac death 

within 60 days after presentation. Further pre-
defined diagnostic categories included cardiac 
but not coronary causes (e.g., perimyocarditis or 
tachyarrhythmias), noncardiac causes, and symp-
toms of unknown origin. If acute myocardial in-
farction was ruled out in the emergency depart-
ment but no further diagnostic procedures were 
performed that were sufficient to establish a con-
clusive diagnosis, symptoms were classified as 
being of unknown origin.

Investigational Assays of Cardiac Troponins

Blood samples for the determination of five in-
vestigational cardiac troponin assays (four sensi-
tive and one standard) and traditional markers of 
necrosis were collected in tubes containing potas-
sium EDTA (in the case of Abbott–Architect Tro-
ponin I19 and Siemens Troponin I Ultra20,21) or 
serum (in the case of the standard assay,14,19 
Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T,19 and Roche 
Troponin I) at the time of the patient’s presenta-
tion to the emergency department. Additional 
samples were obtained 1, 2, 3, and 6 hours after 
presentation. Serial sampling was discontinued 
when the diagnosis of acute myocardial infarc-
tion was certain and treatment required transfer-
ring the patient to the catheterization laboratory 
or coronary care unit. After centrifugation, sam-
ples were frozen at −80°C until they were assayed 
in a blinded fashion in two batches in a dedicated 
core laboratory. In contrast to the standard assay, 
the four sensitive cardiac troponin assays have a 
limit of detection below the 99th percentile in a 
normal reference population.19-21

The Abbott–Architect Troponin I assay was 
performed with the use of the Architect system 
(Abbott Diagnostics), with a limit of detection of 
0.01 μg per liter, a 99th-percentile cutoff point 
of 0.028 μg per liter, and a coefficient of varia-
tion of less than 10% at 0.032 μg per liter, as 
specified by the manufacturer. All Roche assays 
were performed with the use of the Elecsys 2010 
system (Roche Diagnostics): Troponin T (fourth 
generation) with a limit of detection of 0.01 μg 
per liter, a 99th-percentile cutoff point of less 
than 0.01 μg per liter, and a coefficient of varia-
tion of less than 10% at 0.035 μg per liter; High-
Sensitive Troponin T with a limit of detection of 
0.002 μg per liter, a 99th-percentile cutoff point 
of 0.014 μg per liter, and a coefficient of varia-
tion of less than 10% at 0.013 μg per liter; and 
Troponin I with a limit of detection of 0.10 μg 
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per liter, a 99th-percentile cutoff point of 0.16 μg 
per liter, and a coefficient of variation of less 
than 10% at 0.30 μg per liter, as specified by the 
manufacturer. The Siemens Troponin I Ultra as-
say was performed with the use of the ADVIA 
Centaur immunoassay system (Siemens), with a 
limit of detection of 0.006 μg per liter, a 99th-
percentile cutoff point of 0.04 μg per liter, and 
a coefficient of variation of less than 10% at 
0.03 μg per liter, as specified by the manufac-
turer.20,21

CK-MB and myoglobin were measured with 
the use of immunoassays (CK-MB by means of 
mass assay) (Elecsys 2010, Roche Diagnostics). 
The glomerular filtration rate was calculated with 
the use of the abbreviated Modification of Diet 
in Renal Disease formula.

Statistical Analysis

Continuous variables are presented as means 
(±SD) or medians (with the interquartile range), 
and categorical variables as numbers and percent-
ages. Continuous variables were compared with 
the use of the Mann–Whitney U test and categori-
cal variables with the use of the Pearson chi-square 
test. Receiver-operating-characteristic (ROC) curves 
were constructed to assess the sensitivity and 
specificity of cardiac troponin measurements ob-
tained at specific times with the five assays and 
to compare their ability to diagnose acute myo-
cardial infarction. Logistic regression was used 
to combine cardiac troponin levels at presenta-
tion with early changes in cardiac troponin levels. 
The comparison of areas under the ROC curves 
(AUC) was performed as recommended by DeLong 
et al.22 All hypothesis testing was two-tailed, and 
P values of less than 0.05 were considered to in-
dicate statistical significance. All statistical analy-
ses were performed with the use of SPSS for Win-
dows, version 15.0 (SPSS), and MedCalc software, 
version 9.6.4.0 (MedCalc).

R esult s

Characteristics of the Patients

Baseline values from all five assays were available 
for 718 of the 786 consecutive patients; values 
from fewer than five assays were available for the 
remaining 68 patients. Baseline characteristics 
of the 718 patients with suspected acute myocar-
dial infarction are shown in Table 1. The adjudi-
cated final diagnosis was acute myocardial infarc-

tion in 17% of the patients, unstable angina in 
16%, cardiac symptoms from causes other than 
coronary artery disease in 13%, noncardiac causes 
in 46%, and symptoms of unknown origin in 8%.

Diagnostic Accuracy of Cardiac Troponin 
Levels at Presentation

Cardiac troponin levels at presentation, as as-
sessed by all the assays, were significantly higher 
in patients in whom acute myocardial infarction 
was the final diagnosis than in patients in whom 
there was a different final diagnosis (Fig. 1). The 
diagnostic accuracy for acute myocardial infarc-
tion, as quantified by the AUC, was significantly 
higher with the four sensitive cardiac troponin 
assays than that with the standard assay (AUC 
for Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 0.96; 95% con-
fidence interval [CI], 0.94 to 0.98; for Roche 
High-Sensitive Troponin T, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 to 
0.98); for Roche Troponin I, 0.94; 95% CI, 0.92 to 
0.97; and for Siemens Troponin I Ultra 0.96; 95% 
CI, 0.94 to 0.98; vs. AUC for the standard assay, 
0.90; 95% CI, 0.86 to 0.94; P = 0.01, P = 0.008, 
P = 0.06, and P = 0.009, respectively, for the com-
parisons of the four sensitive assays with the 
standard assay) and was also significantly higher 
than that with the traditional markers of necro-
sis, CK-MB and myoglobin (AUC for CK-MB, 0.88; 
95% CI, 0.85 to 0.92; and for myoglobin, 0.84; 
95% CI, 0.80 to 0.88) (Table 2 and Fig. 2A). The 
diagnostic accuracy was similar among the four 
sensitive assays (P values for all comparisons 
were not significant).

The diagnostic performance of the four sensi-
tive cardiac troponin assays was similar in the 
case of non–ST-segment-elevation acute myocar-
dial infarction and in the case of ST-segment-
elevation acute myocardial infarction (AUC in 
non–ST-segment-elevation acute myocardial in-
farction: Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 0.96; 95% 
CI, 0.93 to 0.98; Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T, 
0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 to 0.98; Roche Troponin I, 
0.95; 95% CI, 0.92 to 0.98; and Siemens Troponin 
Ultra, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.93 to 0.98; AUC in ST-
segment-elevation acute myocardial infarction: 
Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.94 
to 0.98; Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T, 0.96; 
95% CI, 0.94 to 0.98; Roche Troponin I, 0.95; 95% 
CI, 0.90 to 0.99; and Siemens Troponin Ultra, 
0.97; 95% CI, 0.95 to 0.99. The diagnostic perfor-
mance of the four sensitive assays was also simi-
lar in the analyses of men and of women, of pa-
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Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of the Patients.

Characteristic
All Patients

(N = 718)

Patients Who Had an Acute  
Myocardial Infarction  

(N = 123)

Patients Who Did Not Have  
an Acute Myocardial Infarction 

(N = 595) P Value

Age — yr <0.001

Median 64 72 62

Interquartile range 51–75 59–80 49–74

Male sex — no. (%) 471 (66) 88 (72) 383 (64) 0.13

Risk factors — no. (%)

Hypertension 438 (61) 87 (71) 351 (59) 0.02

Hypercholesterolemia 311 (43) 63 (51) 248 (42) 0.05

Diabetes 116 (16) 25 (20)  91 (15) 0.17

Current smoking 173 (24) 35 (28) 138 (23) 0.21

History of smoking 242 (34) 37 (30) 205 (34) 0.35

History — no. (%)

Coronary artery disease 251 (35) 43 (35) 208 (35) 1.00

Previous myocardial infarction 182 (25) 32 (26) 150 (25) 0.85

Previous revascularization 202 (28) 29 (24) 173 (29) 0.22

Peripheral artery disease 47 (7) 13 (11) 34 (6) 0.05

Previous stroke 45 (6) 14 (11) 31 (5) 0.01

Clinical findings

Heart rate — beats/min 0.18

Median 75 80 75

Interquartile range 66–88 66–89 66–88

Blood pressure — mm Hg

Systolic 0.04

Median 141 135 142

Interquartile range 127–160 123–158 127–160

Diastolic 0.55

Median 86 84 86

Interquartile range 77–95 76–97 77–95

Body-mass index* 0.94

Median 26.3 26.6 26.3

Interquartile range 23.8–29.4 23.6–29.0 23.9–29.4

Electrocardiographic findings — no. (%)

Left bundle-branch block 25 (3) 11 (9) 14 (2) <0.001

ST-segment elevation 51 (7) 35 (28) 16 (3) <0.001

ST-segment depression 68 (9) 25 (20) 43 (7) <0.001

T-wave inversion 50 (7) 18 (15) 32 (5) <0.001

No clinically significant abnormalities 524 (73) 34 (28) 490 (82) <0.001

Glomerular filtration rate — ml/min/1.73 m2 <0.001

Median 93 83 94

Interquartile range 74–109 61–104 76–111

* The body-mass index is the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters.
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tients 70 years of age or older, and of patients 
with renal dysfunction and an estimated glomer-
ular filtration rate below 60 ml per minute per 
1.73 m2 of body-surface area (data not shown).

Cardiac Troponin Levels at Presentation  
in Patients with Recent Onset of Chest Pain

The superiority of the sensitive cardiac troponin 
assays was most pronounced among patients with 
recent onset of chest pain (Fig. 2B and Fig. 3, and 
Table 3A in the Supplementary Appendix, avail-
able with the full text of this article at NEJM.org). 
Among patients who presented within 3 hours 
after the onset of chest pain, the AUCs for the 
five assays were as follows: Abbott–Architect 
Troponin I, 0.93 (95% CI, 0.88 to 0.99); Roche 
High-Sensitive Troponin T, 0.92 (95% CI, 0.87 to 
0.97); Roche Troponin I, 0.92 (95% CI, 0.86 to 
0.99); Siemens Troponin I Ultra, 0.94 (95% CI, 
0.90 to 0.98); and standard assay, 0.76 (95% CI, 
0.64 to 0.88) (P = 0.01, P = 0.01, P = 0.02, and 
P = 0.005, respectively, for the comparisons of the 
sensitive assays with the standard assay) (Fig. 3). 
The AUC for CK-MB was 0.80 (95% CI, 0.72 to 
0.88) and the AUC for myoglobin was 0.79 (95% 
CI, 0.69 to 0.89). The combination of the results 
of the sensitive cardiac troponin assays and the 
measurement of CK-MB or myoglobin did not 
further increase the AUC provided by the results 
of the sensitive cardiac troponin assays alone 
(data not shown). Moreover, the AUC for the sen-
sitive cardiac troponin assays 2 hours after the 
onset of pain was significantly higher than that 
of the standard assay 2 hours after the onset of 
pain (AUC, 0.92, 0.91, 0.90, and 0.94 with the four 
sensitive assays, respectively, vs. 0.71 with the 
standard assay; P = 0.02, P = 0.02, P = 0.04, and P =  
0.005, respectively) and was even higher than the 
AUC for the standard assay at 10 hours (0.85).

Serial Cardiac Troponin Levels

The AUC for all cardiac troponin assays increased 
further at the later sampling points (Table 3B  
in the Supplementary Appendix). For example,  
3 hours after presentation, the AUC for the sen-
sitive and the standard cardiac troponin assays 
was 0.98.

The diagnostic performance of the absolute 
value of changes in cardiac troponin levels from 
presentation to 1 hour and to 2 hours was simi-
lar to the performance of cardiac troponin levels 
at presentation (Table 3C in the Supplementary 

Appendix). The combination of the baseline level 
and early changes resulted in a nonsignificant 
further improvement in diagnostic performance 
as compared with the baseline level alone.

Cardiac Troponin Levels in Patients  
with Unstable Angina

As assessed by the sensitive assays, cardiac tro-
ponin levels at presentation in patients whose fi-
nal diagnosis was unstable angina were signifi-
cantly lower than those in patients whose final 
diagnosis was acute myocardial infarction, were 
similar to those in patients whose final diagnosis 
was other cardiac causes of chest pain, and were 
significantly higher than those in patients whose 
final diagnosis was noncardiac causes of chest 
pain. The diagnostic accuracy of the sensitive as-
says in differentiating unstable angina from non-
cardiac causes of chest pain was low to moderate, 
with substantial differences among the assays 
(AUC for Abbott–Architect Troponin I, 0.65; 95% 
CI, 0.59 to 0.71; for Roche High-Sensitive Troponin 
T, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.71 to 0.81; for Roche Troponin I, 
0.56; 95% CI, 0.50 to 0.63; and for Siemens Tro-
ponin I Ultra, 0.68; 95% CI, 0.62 to 0.74). For the 
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diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction or un-
stable angina, the negative predictive value of a 
negative assay result (defined as a value below 
the 99th percentile with a level of imprecision of 
less than 10%) was 77%, 82%, 74%, and 79% for 
the four sensitive assays, respectively.

Discussion

This prospective, multicenter study involving un-
selected patients examined the diagnostic perfor-
mance of new, sensitive cardiac troponin assays 
for the early diagnosis of acute myocardial infarc-
tion at the time of the patient’s presentation to 
the emergency department. We report four major 
findings with the potential to improve the ability 
both to rule in and to rule out acute myocardial 
infarction. First, the diagnostic accuracy of the 
four sensitive cardiac troponin assays was already 
very high at presentation. The AUCs ranged from 

0.94 to 0.96. The diagnostic performance of car-
diac troponin levels observed in this study is even 
superior to the accuracy of B-type natriuretic 
peptides in the diagnosis of heart failure.23,24

Second, the accuracy of the four sensitive 
cardiac troponin assays was higher than that of 
the standard assay. This multicenter study cor-
roborated the hypothesis that cardiac troponin 
assays with increased sensitivity would improve 
the early diagnosis of acute myocardial infarc-
tion.4,13-15,17-21,25 We also confirm and extend 
findings from two recent single-center pilot 
studies evaluating the Siemens Troponin I Ultra 
assay.20,21

Third, the superiority of the sensitive cardiac 
troponin assays was most pronounced among 
patients with a recent onset of chest pain. Im-
provement in the early diagnosis of acute myo-
cardial infarction in such patients is of paramount 
importance, since it offers the opportunity to 

Table 2. Diagnostic Performance of Cardiac Troponin Assays at Presentation.

Troponin Assay Sensitivity Specificity
Negative Predictive  

Value
Positive Predictive  

Value

percent (95% confidence interval)

Sensitive troponin assays

Abbott–Architect Troponin I

Limit of detection, 0.010 μg/liter 94 (88–97) 87 (84–89) 98 (97–99) 59 (52–66)

99th percentile, 0.028 μg/liter 86 (79–92) 92 (90–94) 97 (95–98) 69 (61–76)

10% coefficient of variation, 0.032 μg/liter 85 (77–90) 93 (90–95) 97 (95–98) 70 (62–78)

Roche High-Sensitive Troponin T

Limit of detection, 0.002 μg/liter 100 (97–100) 14 (12–18) 100 (96–100) 19 (16–23)

99th percentile, 0.014 μg/liter* 95 (90–98) 80 (77–83) 99 (97–100) 50 (43–56)

Roche Troponin I

Limit of detection, 0.100 μg/liter 92 (86–96) 88 (86–91) 98 (97–99) 62 (55–69)

99th percentile, 0.160 μg/liter 84 (76–90) 94 (91–95) 97 (95–98) 73 (65–80)

10% coefficient of variation, 0.300 μg/liter 75 (66–82) 97 (95–98) 95 (93–97) 83 (75–89)

Siemens Troponin I Ultra

Limit of detection, 0.006 μg/liter 97 (91–99) 68 (64–72) 99 (97–100) 38 (32–44)

99th percentile, 0.040 μg/liter* 89 (82–94) 92 (89–94) 98 (96–99) 68 (60–76)

Standard assay

Roche Troponin T 4th Generation

99th percentile, unknown

Limit of detection, 0.010 μg/liter 83 (76–90) 93 (91–95) 97 (95–98) 72 (64–79)

10% coefficient of variation, 0.035 μg/liter 72 (64–80) 97 (96–98) 94 (92–96) 85 (76–91)

* The criterion of 10% coefficient of variation was fulfilled at the 99th percentile.
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extend early treatment options to all patients 
with acute myocardial infarction — not just those 
with ST-segment elevation.2-4 More rapid diag-
nosis of acute myocardial infarction may reduce 
complications by allowing for earlier revascular-
ization, earlier transfer to the coronary care unit, 
and earlier initiation of evidence-based treatment 
for acute myocardial infarction.2-4

Fourth, the sensitive cardiac troponin assays 
may make it possible to reliably rule out the di-
agnosis of acute myocardial infarction in many 
patients on the basis of the initial measurement. 
The negative predictive value of the 99th percen-
tile of the sensitive cardiac troponin assays, used 
as a single variable, was 97 to 99%. When sensi-
tive cardiac troponin assays are used in conjunc-
tion with a clinical assessment and ECG, they will 
substantially reduce the percentage of patients 
in whom the diagnosis is uncertain after the 
first cardiac troponin measurement and for whom 
continuous ECG monitoring and serial blood 
sampling are necessary. The cost savings associ-
ated with this increase in early diagnostic accu-
racy might be substantial.16

Despite the excellent performance of sensitive 
cardiac troponin assays in the early diagnosis of 
acute myocardial infarction, they should be used 
only in conjunction with a detailed clinical assess-
ment. For example, differentiating acute myo-
cardial infarction from other medical conditions 
associated with elevations in cardiac troponin 
levels, including myocarditis and heart failure, 
will continue to require a full clinical evaluation. 
Also, despite its low sensitivity, ECG remains an 
indispensable tool for immediately identifying 
patients who have had an acute myocardial in-
farction with ST-segment elevation.2-6

Although the prognosis for patients with un-
stable angina is much better than that for pa-
tients with acute myocardial infarction, detection 
of unstable angina is important so that appro-
priate medical management can be initiated.2-4 
The accuracy of sensitive cardiac troponin assays 
for the detection of unstable angina was low to 
moderate in our study, suggesting that these as-
says may remain of limited value for the diagno-
sis of unstable angina. Further research is neces-
sary to identify biomarkers that reliably detect 
myocardial ischemia without necrosis.26-28

The current study has several limitations. First, 
we evaluated four sensitive cardiac troponin as-
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Figure 2. Diagnostic Performance of Cardiac Troponin Assays at Presentation.

Receiver-operating-characteristic (ROC) curves show the diagnostic perfor-
mance of the four sensitive cardiac troponin assays and the standard assay 
performed on blood samples obtained at presentation for the diagnosis of 
acute myocardial infarction in the overall cohort (Panel A) and in the subgroup 
of patients presenting within 3 hours after the onset of chest pain (Panel B).
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says. We hypothesize that our findings can be 
generalized to other cardiac troponin assays that 
have similar sensitivity and precision. However, 
additional large, multicenter studies are needed 
to confirm this hypothesis. Second, since this 
was a prospective, observational study, we cannot 
quantify the clinical effect associated with the in-
crease in early diagnostic accuracy. Intervention 

studies are warranted to provide this important 
additional information. Third, our study showed 
a high diagnostic accuracy of sensitive cardiac 
troponin assays among patients with impaired 
renal function; however, we cannot comment on 
the accuracy among patients with terminal kid-
ney failure requiring dialysis, since such patients 
were excluded from our study. Fourth, some of 
the patients with positive results of sensitive car-
diac troponin assays whose final diagnosis was 
classified as a condition other than an acute myo-
cardial infarction might have had small acute 
myocardial infarctions that were below the limit 
of detection of the conventional assays, a result 
that might have led to an underestimate of the 
specificity of the sensitive assays.

In conclusion, sensitive cardiac troponin as-
says have an excellent diagnostic performance as 
early as at the time of a patient’s presentation in 
the emergency department and may thereby sub-
stantially improve the early diagnosis of acute 
myocardial infarction, particularly in patients 
with a recent onset of chest pain.
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Figure 3. Diagnostic Accuracy of Cardiac Troponin Assays at Presentation 
According to Time since Onset of Chest Pain.

The area under the receiver-operating-characteristic curve (AUC) is shown, 
according to the time since the onset of chest pain, for the four sensitive 
cardiac troponin assays and the standard assay performed on blood samples 
obtained at presentation for the diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction.
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